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[MmWmlGRAFT,CRUELTY AND THEFT 
- - - -  TOLD OF IN POLICE ENQUIRY

ALABASTINE :

A permanent, sanitary wall coating in the form of a dry 
powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or rub 
off. Is healthful, beautiful, sanitary, fireproof and easy to apply.

MADE IN 21 TINTS AND WHITE

Rut Up in 5 lb. Packages at 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c. Never Sold in Bulk.

The Islend etsqmsrs.
The two steamers plying between 

t* tit ou and Charlottetown, crossed 
■uccossfulty lyenterday.

Cedar Hill Lot Holders.
A mass meeting of the lot holders of 

Cedar Hill Cemetery will be held In 
the Orange Hall, FatrvtUe. Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 4th, at 7.30.

7Interesting facts Brought Out in Recent |j|||(|j]||||||M| OR 
Police Investigation lieu, ■

IS IT Fill?

Deposits Forfeited.
Two men who were arrested for he. 

tug drunk on Wednesday were allew- 
ed out later on leaving a deposit or 
eight dollars each. They did not put 
In an appearance in the police court 
yesterday and forfeited the amounts.

• Concert In St. Mary's Church.
A large number attended the con- 

held last evening in the school
room of SL Mary's church, when a 
very interesting musical and literary 
•programme was carried out.Those who 
participated performed In a highly
ot>Uged"to"respond 'to ™. *5 The evidence In the police mvee 
success of the entertainment was due ttgatlon conducted eome time ago uy 
to the work of K. Uooe. under whose Commi,rioner McLellan will not he
direction it was held._____ published. That Is, It will not be pub-

The Fish Market. Ushed unless the commissioner deems
For Friday's dinner there to a good it advisable to f» ro In order to bring 

supply of «ah, Plenty of variety and ^“ï t^^of t^dlp^t

sr-ti « Siswrs;
ready bn« £** ffij

pèVer^^œ^pe —

do*.; oysters will sell ai 10 font.-, a .lpmlvco the nubile In general of some 
quart, and clams at -0 cents. verv interesting reading matter, as

statements were made at the enquiry 
which could not fail to arouse very 
wide comment If they were published 
as taken In the evidence.

matter of fact, the charges 
regarded as at. ull serious

Guilty Men Were Either Dismissed or found it 
Advisable to Resign—force Purged of Evil 
Influences —Commissioner Decides to Defer 
Publication of Evidence.

cert
Inquest into Death of Robert 

Devis Brings Out Evidence 
Claiming one or other to 
Blame. ;

Indecent Conduct.
Another member of the force—now 

accused of An Old Name on a New Creationno longer on duty—was 
having the habit of frequenting restaur 
raunts, when supposed to be on his 
rounds, and of speaking and acting Im
properly toward the waitresses em
ployed there. Some of the evidence In 
this case was scarcely fit for publica
tion, and certainly did not Indicate a 
very high standard of morality on the 
part of the officer. This same man was 
also charged with Indecent remarks 
made to persons on the street.

Before Coroner D. E. Berryman 
last evening, In the court, house, the 
inquiry was resumed Into the death 
of Robert Davis, who died as the re
sult of injuries received while work
ing on the steamer Mount Temple at 
Sand Point on the morning of Monday , 
20th Inst.

Stephen Burns, who was running 
the steam winch at the time testified 
the accident happened about 10.30 o- 
clock. A heavy case had been hauled i 
along the staging and when It was to 
be lowered into the hold of the steam
er the winch would'nt hold it and it 
Went down with a rush..It appeared 
that the case was an extraordinarily 
heavy one. There did not appear to 
be the proper amount of stelsm to 
work the winch, at the time of the ac
cident until the case wait within about 
a foot of the cargo In the hold. Wit 
ness didn't hear any word for the la- 
boreis In the hold of the ship to get 

of the way because of the noise 
the winch was making. As a. conse
quence of the winch working wrong 
the accident happened.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared In 
the Interests of the family of the de
ceased and in answer to questions by 
him the witness said he had been 
working as a winchman for a couple 
of years and that the accident was not 
due to carelessneee but there wea not 
enough power In the winch to control 
the load.

William McCann, a ehlplahorer cal
led. said at the time of the accident 
he was working In the hold with Da
vis and othegi. The hatchman gave 
the warning and all got safely out of 
the way with thé exception of Davis. 
The case being lowered Into the hatch 
was a light one weighing between two 
and three hundred weight. If the 
winch was In proper working order 
It could control over a ton weight. 
It was either the winch or the winch- 
man who was wrong and which caus
ed the accident When the case rush
ed down the hatch Davis tried to get 

There were statements that officers out of the way but waa not in time
and was struck on the head.

Thomas L. McDermott, foreman In 
charge of the men in the hatch, gave 
evidence that the winch was all right 

being lowered 
The same

iOrganized Robbery.
There was. it Is stated, ample evi

dence to the effect that a well or
ganized plan of- committing robberies 
existed on some of the wharves; that 
there were arrangements whereby cer
tain warehouses along the water front 
were systematically robbed by one or 
two members of the force, and that 
this sort of thing had been going on 
for a considerable time. This was re
garded as a most serious slate of af
fairs, and The Standard understands 
that none of those who were mention
ed In connection with the matter are 
now on the force.

There was evidence, too. that eome 
of the men Instead of being on their 
beats had the habit of frequenting ho
tels and other resorts and playing 
cards, usually during the winter ev
enings.

Philothoea Club Entertainment.
There was a very large attendance 

in Germain street. Baptist church last 
evening when an enjoyable concert 
vas held under the auspices of the 
Phllothoea Club. The programme con
sisted of a southern tableau, >olos, 
choruses, readings and n quartette by 
members. The different numbers were 
rendered in an excellent manner, and 
v«*re greeted with great applause. Af
ter the programme refreshments were 
served.

which 1
concerned a comparatively few mem
bers of the police force, and there Is 
a feeling of regret among some of 
the men that this wos not clearly stat
ed In the commissioner’s report to the 
council, tor thfcre seems, to the men, 
to he an Impression abroad that all 
were moie or less concerned in the

---------+-------- irregularities shown to exist. Howev-
A Good Move. er, this is not Just how matters stand

The secretary of the Board of Trade amj the fact that the majority of the 
V, frequently in receipt of letters from founer officers are still wearing the 
re. sons poking for jobs in St. John, uniform may be regarded as satlsfac
Hr me weeks an average of two lev tory evidence that what may have Regarding Stolen Palls.
iam ft dav are received from persons been said about some of them was notwho want work in the city. The Board o. sufficient impôrtâhce 16 warrant There was a .the janl
Ls ,aken stop, to find out how many action In their caaea. tor to the effect that ^rtaln palls
Job» are available «boni the city and A Char|e of Cruelty. SS «iation^aVa habit of .Reappear-
^TpecianmL^miL^rrth: But evidence waa interests
Vest fide has hern appointed to get one officer who ha. been suspende» *a„n,0, lhe Ln-,ln<e dis
in conimur leation with local maun. „„ described by a fellow office- as “''ïïd-andlnrenly received! vol- 
torturers, and Bud out who want eui. particularly cruel to prisoner.. An In- 1 He reported to his su-
pioves, and tc make arrangements for stance was related, under oath, where- jeyor eu ses. ^ po 
1, a, Ins those Who apply for jobs. in the were w g** „

Elevato^Builder Here. Cove The man now dismissed „ a result of further investJ^Uun, when
Mr. Hodge, of the Metcalfe t on- charged with having -net brutally k ^btoSvilrot-

Blriirllo-1 Company, arrived In the beaten the helpless man with a club. connected with the police depart- 
c v yesterday and i registered at the of having knocked him down and II connected wltn me po r e 
I'm a' 1" , object of Ills visit Is to when he was on the ground, of having ment.
„■« how the work on the new C. V. R.l pounded his head on the pavement on- 
, levator cm the Weal Side Is getting ! tilhis companlon^-theone who was

Owing to the open winter, the gi'tog ^e evident» had to plead | Bupp0,ed to be on duty, were
work has been carried on more rapid. wl!.h fèraed^wouTd doing work for other members of the
ly chan waa expec ted, and has been I sub which the witness feared would (arce ot lhelr private premises. There 
advâhced to such an extent that the f0|l°w •««” violence was the evidence that after learning of
men do not have to wait upon the On rea^tog tM etoiton the anwr BerloU8 rharge8 .gainst an officer, one
tide. If tin- weather continues fine. *b®Attacked the unfor- of the responsible heads of the depart
ure foundation work will soon be corn ^“kti^rimk in such a violent man- ment expressed to the other members 
pletcd. and the work of raising the ‘«“f®d™”kL*",'' w“ leftTn his regret at having to lose such a 
walls commenced. The raising of the tha aP^laMe condition This conscientious policeman, 
concrete wall- 1. said to be a .p«tao- P>® * Ine Intt.nceof^ueUy There were many other statement,
nlar I Mug. owing to the rapidity with **".**. attlnat* an officer who hse of more'or less importance that in 
which the work Is done. I e been*dlsmlseed. Another charge the opinion of the commissioner juitl-

Takea fledge'and Goes Free. IK 'and"'” ^ furih!r‘effolü t“ bri™
In the DO lee eourt yesterday morn-1 QUently taken building material of about what he regards as improve- 

ins three diunks were remanded t01 different kinds from establishments In ments In the force. They would make 
Jail. Scott Fanjoy, charged with as- Lower cove. Interesting reading,
tanking his wife was remanded. Hist 
case was taken-up in the afternoon 
when his wife said that her husband 
was all right when he was sober, but] 
that he had lately been drinking too 
much liquor and squandering his 
earnings. The defendant admitted 
that he had been drinking rather hard 
lately and would not have acted as 
badly had he been, sober. He said 
that be was all through drinking 
liquor, and after taking a pledge to 
keep clear of liquor in the future he 
was allowed to go as his wife was not 
disposed to press the charge.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO _
A MW style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, , CV

-
MONTREAL, R. G.

MANOF CTU CiMd|1|| R,prwentaUvee the Pearl... KNAEE and ether leader*.

Local Representative» : WILLIS PIANO A ORGAN CO-

Are You Building ?
There is no single piece ot house furnishing that can be made to 

much attractiveness and comfort as the FIREPLACE.
Our désigna are adapted tor use In any room 

can be used.

yield so
where a MANTEL

WOOD MANTELS, OPEN FIREPLACES, GRATES,
BLACK AND BRASS, FIRE IRONS,ANDIRONS ANÇ FENDERS IN

SPARKGUAROS, CAS LOGS, ETC.
If impossible for you tu call and inspect our line, let ua sand you our 

Illustrations and price list.
Other Misdemeanors.

Phone 2520.
26 GERMAIN STREET.EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Iand that the case 

weighed about 126 pounds, 
morning, before the accident, pianos, 

and an automobile had been
lowered by the same winch. Witness 
said that had he been at the winch 
himself, he thought the accident 
would not have happened. Witness 

was not the M. R. A. Stores Close Saturdays at 6 p. m.thought the accident 
fault of the winch but happened be
cause of the neglect of the winchman. 
The winch was in pèrfect order from 
the time the ship arrived In port un
til she sailed. Witness told of seeing 
the accident and said that the sharp 
corner of the case struck Davis at the 
base of the skull and knocked him 
down. ,,

At this point the coroner asked If 
there was not an Inspector of gear 
and J. Tlghe. the agent for the Long
shoremen’s Union, said that one had 
been appointed by the government 
but he did not have the time to look 
after the work thoroughly and that 
he had been sent to the customs 
house to act as a clerk <for Boiler In
spector Dalton.

To Mr. Mullin Witness McDermott 
said he would not swear that O’Brien 
had been swearing falsely but It was 
his opinion that, the fault when the 
case went Ipto the hold with a rush 
lay with the winchman and not with 
the winch. On the morning. In question 
t he regular winchman did not come to 
work and O’Brien waa placed at the 
work.

The Inquiry was adjourned euntll 
next Monday evening at seven o’clock.

Free Hemming Sale in Linen Room
Specials for This Morning, 8.30 to 12:

Round Bleached Damask Table Cloths, scalloped edge. 
Three new and handsome designs to choose from. Sizes 
70 by 70 in. and 81 by 81 in. Each $2.45 ®nd $3.45 

Hemstitched and Embroidered Shams, size 30 by_30 
inches. Pair

FMDIIM HESSES 01
HIM IK TIMED TOPICS 80c

Annual Spring Sale of Men’s and Boys’ FurnishingsMen at Reunion in Sb Jude’s 
Church School Room, Last 
Evening, Heard Speeches of 
Especial Interest

Test poring in Harbor Shewed 
Conditions Better than first 
Supposed—Engineer fin-

Face* Theft Charge.
On Wednesday night, a young man 

who gave his name as Henry Stephen*
ishedWork Yesterday. ,

drunkenness, but when the prisoner 
made his appearance in the police
<ourt yesterday morning. Magistrate t teat borings which A.lUtchle recognized him as Waiter Tbe speclal ^ lhilr
Hodd, a former baseball player, whose W. Gregory, an engineer of the P 
age is 28 Instead of 19. He was re- works department, ha* been making 
rnanded to Jail on the charge of drunk-1 ln ti.ft channel of the main harbor of 
enness while Detective Klllen has
laid a charge against him on susplc-. 4 .. weather

vn o- having stolen a gold-filled watch I Owing v> the chURWble weltner,
rom the person of John Raines, on I and frequent southern galea, the wore
Lesley street on Wednesday. The de. I has taken considerable time, hut it Is 

lective fouhd the watch In a second I said the teat bortags provedto oe 
hand store, and has reason to believe I more satisfactory than waa expectea. 
that the prisoner removed it from I The ledge of rock near the turn or 
(Raines’ pocket and dl$mo*ed of It to I the channel was not aotarge aa ltwaa 
the dealer. I supposed to he. A sufficient number

of test boring» were mode to deter
mine the exect alt. of th. rock.

1» your town on the mep, slid a I Mr. Oremry etnfied y*»terd»y^when 
certain gentleman to the reporter» the intervlevred, ttnt ^ boring. eewe. 
other day. Apparently it l.VThe <tor- that tte ledge dM not exten« W 
mane have heard of it. Yesterday the U»r toto thechanMl and Ui ^ tw 
mayor received a communication from moval to_» itePth that woul^allow ui^
a German newspaper, the Illustre] ’JJ** seriousdlf-
Zeltung, one of the great dailies of the tlde would not prevent any eenou. <u
Faderland. This communication noth I Bc.,! „„ for Ottawafieri hi, worship that Canada waa a JSS S, iK«SmÎ-

£r7\Mcr5yth,h*,cnslBc^ Hrp.x2i^khrfi5u‘?

New Goods at Special Prices, Making This the Great
est Money-Saving Event of the Year

. J

IThe reunion for the members of the 
congregation of St Jude’s church and 
their friends, was held in the school 
room last evening when the topic wee 
the advancement of the city and the 
campaign being carried on by the 
Board of Trade. The reunion was 
largely eitended, over one hundred 
being present pH
presided and among the speakers 
were Mayor Frink, Canon Powell, B1 
shop Richardson and J. M. Robinson, 
president of the Boord of Trade.

In hie address HU Worship spoke 
of the forward movement now going 
on and dealt especially with the work 
carried on on the west side. He called 
attention to the fact that berths now 
in the process of building were being 
made too short for the clses of ship
ping now coming to this port and will 
be much too small for the steamers 
of the future. He urged that before 
the work had gone too far steps cee.
be taken to have the necessary chan- J- M. Robinson, president of the 
gee made Board of Trade, was the next speaker

When referring to the state of the and when being introduced» »• spot 
city finances, he said that they were en of »s the live wke of the Bt. John 
hMlthy and although the bonded in- Board of Trade. When he arose to 
debtednee was large the sinking speak he wee given • hearty welcome 
fund was strong enough to meet all He referred to the forward movement 
emergencies that might arise. He as- being carried
sured his audience that he would dis- tlraism which pervaded the organlxa- 
countenance, to the b*t ot his eblll tlon and the success with which their 
ty, firework finance, such as was be- efforts were meeting.
Ing indulged ln by many of the west- Captain kenneally wa. the last 
era cltlee speaker and gave «, short address on

Canon Powell In bln address dealt the development of the_ porfi In con- 
chiefly with the prosperity of St John elusion he sold that although the 
and honed that the people did not ml»- Board of Trade waa attempting to 
UAemoimy tor proipeHty .Prosperity boom St John the which
haa a deepr meaning than money end they were decorating citizen» were 
he urged hie hearers with the coming find* outside of the dty. In htoopln- 
of wealth to take a greater interest ion they could have been procured 
In the home. In conclusion he pointed here Just as cheaper, 
out that Halite* and SL John should At the close of the meeting a pro- 
advance together and in ao doing minent citizen advanced to Captain 
bring a greater prosperity to the conn* Kenneally and stated that he could 

Lecture Tonight. try have manufactured the flags tor a
- n « n^idick will lecture at Btohop Richardson wa» then Intro- price equally aa low aa that paid forsSFs®S3rs $5ass.-.'s —« » —- -gasite: -|S%S5ss mussSk

COMMENQNG THIS MORNING
! BELIEVE IN BT. JOHN.

During the present movement for 
the extension of the Board of Trade 
and the expansion of the city, it must 
also be remembered that large stocks 
will have to be carried and more in-1 
surance required.

All kinds of Insurance with the ex-1 
ceptlon of life can be procured at 

Frank R. Falrweather’»,
12 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
Also a toll line of Fire Protection 

Apparatus and Typewriters. Main 663. 
Call, write or telephone.

Our large and Increasing outlet for good, enable, u. to take advantage of ÆTÏ’ZÏÎS
In turn make It possible for u, to extend to our patron, this grami oppertun y o -r|w
requirements ln furnishings at a genuine eevlng of from on.feurth te one third lee» than regular p «»

JHE SPECIAL OfEERINGS ARE AS fOLLOWS:
hack, perfect fitting. Sises 14 to 17. Sale 

balk reinforced fronts, exceptionally good

St. John were completed yesterday.

Captain Kenneally

MEN'S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open
price, each... ^........................ .............................................

MEN’S WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open
value. Sale price, each.................................................................

A MOST IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS SALE IS S.-g
reliable brand of collars on the market. Perfect Atttagj»nd advantage of a generou» saving,
be included in this sale. Buy your Spring Collars now end get the adtsntoge of a gmmo^ ^ ^
There 1» a style here to suit every need. Sites 12 to 18. Sale price»......................... .r 50c

CUFFS, reversible link style, extra value. Sale price....................................................... . " 3
^.«^"oubfMUtch’ed,' ^Ix’îcpU^birai'lm'sirai Uto"?"Saïrïri“e”ra!h.eItr*.

^•sRSÜssHfssves. s^rtssawaw
I MEN’S ELASTIC RIBBED BALBRIGQAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, glove-flttlng and a great favo^*£

Sale price, garment, 40c. Per milt........................................................................... *** * .
MEN'S MERINO BHHtTS AND DRAWERS, Zlmmerknit wR «teen front. wlUt pearl button^ a eplen- 

did Spring and Summer weight, all sixes. Sale price, garment .40c. Per autt..........
MEN'S NATURAL WOOL FINE ELASTIC.RIBBED SH,*T|®,Aï!?ReDg*1g'îri!i.‘pjî'mîSt“ "toSs! 

and a good Spring weight. Not a large lot but very apeclal value. Sale price, per garment. ...roe.
MEN'S SWEATERS, exceptional value In extra qualities, the moat popular style, and farorito^colorings.

Sale price* each...........................................................».................................................... ...
UMBRELLAS, good reliable coverings and best frames, regular and self-opening styles. A genuine

saving. Sale prices, each....................... . ....................................................................... - "
ALSO VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS NOW ON SALE IN OTHER SECTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT 

WHICH WILL BE ADVERTISED LATER.

■ MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEFT. __________ ____ ,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd^j

•6c
Germane Are Wise to Us.

■wore by the western climate, but 
while home swore at It In his opinion 
the cihnate of St. John was far ln ad
vance of that of the western provIn-

looking for a market for German man
ufactures of all sorte: With German 
thoroughness it described affairs in

Spring Suits at Dyksman’s.
Canada and spoke of the duty of Ger-I gJbe.^"'mt^tohsnd^t F*A.^'k! 
man newspaper, of making known to „ oj.; Tbsre ira only twenty 
their readers the great prospect. «*1 ,Bu, in th. lot butltlwy are

iVSf SibiSSCSèSriH S
ment about the world-famous dty of I for theIn before the real season op- 
SL John. I ens. Everyone of the soli, are made

from pore wool materials each m 
serges, whipcord*, Bedford cords, Ven
etians, and the colors are brown, elec
tric and navy blues and black. The 
nrics of these suits will be $12.95. 
They aro worth from $16 to $18. AU 
■tsee.

\\sad the spirit of op-

HUDSON GAY INSURANCE CO.
Attention la called to the splendid 

showing of tie Hudson Bay Insurance 
Company at December 21. 1212.

This statement shows a surplus to 
policy holders of 2922,122.22, or nearly 
one million dollars.

This la one of the strongest Cana
dian companies, and la still continu
ing to do business at leee than tariff 
rata*.

R. L. Jarvis, St. John, Is the general 
agent for the Maritime Province

:
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Velour üd flannelette 
Sale Continued Inday

IN WASH GOOeS MfT.
Two low clearance price*-

Yard - 12c aid 15c
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